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rgatory prayer [po 'his camd that h is
rding]. (Myb.) It is maid in the Vur [iii. 36],

'1Si5 ;E-/1, y i.e. And pray thou [in the
evn, or the afteoon, and the early morng].

(TA.) And itis related of 'Omar, i." , aL
. -. 1- , meaning [7hat h flogged~ two

men] who prayed [afer the pr~ed time of the

a/f,ernoo-prayer]. (9, TA.) You say alo, A

1~ y,..j Imm..3 [i.e. In his hand is a string of

beadu by th h/u of which he r at th prasm

of God: eeo , below]. (A, Mb.)--Also
The making an ewe~ by saying i01i 5 ,

[If God mwi]: because, byso saying, one mag-
nifies God, and acknowledges that one should
not will unle God will: and thus is expl. the

aying in the ]ur [lxviii. 28], ) ;.i JJ,Jl
4 J [Did I not say to you, Wherefore vill

ye not make an em~pio? addressed to the
owners of a garden, who " swore that they would

certainly cut its fruit when they should be enter-
ing upon the time of morning, they not making
an exception "]. (TA.)

8. ,.$u, [inf. n. ,L t,] i. q. #_t;, (T and
V in srt. ju,) i.e. He ama with him. (TIP in

that art.) [And app. alo Re vid, or con~ded,

with him in sming.]

4. ~-v, H-e made kim to wim (V, TA) u

;.II [in the mater] or 11 j3 [upon the water].

(TA.)

3.4, Garmnt of hi: :) or, acord. to
Sh, w, which is the pl., signifies hirts of

al~,for boys: AO corrupted the word, relating

it as written , with , and with namm

to the , ; whereas this signifies "a black [gar-
ment of the kind alled] I.b:" and a verse

cited by him as presenting an ex. of its pl., in its
last word, is from a poem of which each verse has
for its fundamental rhyme-letter the unpointed C:

I8d, in art. , mentions L as signifying

"garments of skin," and having ~ for its
sing.; but says that the word with the unpointed

is of higher authority; though he also states

it, in the same art, to have been corrupted by

AO. (TA.) -[A meaning belonging to abe
(q. v.) is assigned in some copies of the V to

i " .] _ ;J1, (i:,) or ;, *om as

an epithet applied to a horse, or mare, (IAth,
TA,) is a proper name of A ore, or mare,
beon to the Pro~het: (IAth, , TA:) and
of another bonging to Jaqfar the wo of Aboo-

Tdlb; ( ;) or this wasa mare named :
(0 :) and of an~otr be~n to anoher. (])

" Beads (i, Mqb, ], TA) atrng (Msb,
TA) a s~ or thread, (TA,) [ni~etni
in mmber, and haing a mark ar eac~ th
thr,] ith wc (by co~ them, J) one

peform th act termed al [meaning the

retetitio of the praim of God, generally con-
sisting in repeating the words ,ii Ol~ thirty-

three times, Dl :h J thirty-three times, and

;B'% 3i thirty-three times, which is done by
many persons after the ordinary prayers, as a
supererogatory act]: (9, A, Mqb, :) its appella-
tion implies that it is an Arabic word; but As

says that it is pot-claical: its pl. is 5 (Myb)

and '.~ also. (gar p. 133.) See X, last
sentence but one. -Also Invocation of God;
or suplicaton: (:) and prayer, (A, Mb,)
w/hethr obligatory or supererogatory: (Msb:)

tooatory praise; (;) and superwgatory

prayer; ($, A, Mgh,V(;) because of the

therein. (Mgh.) You say, i- j I } O .i,
expl. above; see 8, in the latter part of the para-

graph. (Msb.) And ;:, L He pod~
or fi ed, h prayer: (A:) or 
means I performd, or finished, my eroga

tory raie and uch praycr. (.) And
._ 1' He, performed the upererogatory prayer:

(A:) and o.JI 1 [the s prrot ory
prayer of the period termed .JI]. (Msb.)
_-di ;, (IAth,, TA,) with d,mm, (TA,
[but in my MS. copy of the ] written _,
and so in the Cd,]) means tThe greatnem, or
maje, of God: (lAth,, TA:) or [the pl.]

;.d~JI, oocurring in a trad., means tthe
greatn, or maje~ty, and the ight [or p~ndour],
of God: (Mob:) or by the saying 'q., "..p.

19, with ~am to the ,, and ,,, is meant t the
greatness, or majesty, of the face of our Lord:
( :) or !% ., ...; means t th lights [or
pdo~ ], (,) or, accord. to ISh, the ight [or

splndour], (TA,) of the face of God: (ISh,]V,

TA:) some say that .! .j 4 means tth

beauties of the face; because, when you see a

person of beautiful face, you say, Xi i 1 [to
expres your admiration]: and some, that [when
it relates to God] it denotes a declaradtion of his
being far removed from every imperfection;

meaning 4*; ' ,. (TA. [See 01A5.])
One says, [addressing God,] 11,;.3 i<
.jl, with two .dammehs, meaning [I as
iTee] by the evidec of thy greatne, or majesty,
[or of the greatrnm, or majsyj, of thy gloriou
fac,] by the ackwld~ eme herof thy prai
is celebrated. (A.)- -1-Jl also gnifies
tThe places of prostration [probably meaning
in the reciting o the .r-n]. (.)-Also,
iL e. [the sing.,] ., A pece of cotton. (TA.)

is the inf n. of as syn. with
[q. v.]; (], TA;) and is a subst. that [some-
times] stands in the place of the inf. n. of the

latter of these verbs, i e. in the sense of ;.

(T, TA.)-- -t .. is a proper name in the

sense of , and [for this reason, and also

because it ends with I and 0j,] it is imperfectly
decl., and is. also invariable; being put in the
acus. case in the manner of an inf. n. (Mgh.)

You say dli 01, meaning I declare [or
cedebrate or tol] the remotenen, or freedom, of

God [from every im~petion or impurity, or
f~ ytAing derogatory from hi glory,
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i. e.] from the imputation of thawere beg any
equl to Him, or any companion, or ay
h/ unto Him, or anything contrary to Him;
or from cvryhig that fhould not be imputed to
Him: (L:) [I declare, or clebrate, or a,to4 hi
about perfectio or gbry or purity: or a-
toled be Aiu absolute perfection kc. :] or I declare

the motne of God, or hi freedom (;W),
from evil, (Zj,* , , TA,) or from e~ery evil;
(TA ;) and [especially] from the imputation of
his having a femabe companion, and off~prg:
( :) or I declare God's being ry far reaoed

from all the foul imputationr of thoa who assrt
a phralihy of odr: (MF:) [it sometimes im-
plies wonder, and may well be rendered how far
is God from omry imprfc~tioa l &c.:] in this
csue, m..,_ is a determinate noun; ( ;) i. e,

a generic proper name, for 1, like as ui is

forjl. (MF :) Zj eays, (TA,) it is put in the

accu. case in the manner of an inf. n.; (8,1;)
i. e., as the absolute complement of a verb
understood; the phrase with the verb supplied

being L; i ,t; (MF;) meaning &J

~;; ~.JI e. .l; (9,S,MF;) ;o ., thus
supplying the place of the verb: accord. to Ibn-
El-.HAjib and others, when it is prefixed to another
noun or pronoun, governing it in the gemn. se,
it is a quasi-inf. n.; and when not so prefixed, it
is a proper name, imperfectly decl.: but to this it
is objected that a proper name may be thus
prefixed for the purpose of distinction, as in the

instances of .l. A and I,jl11 ~: some

say that it is an inf n. of an ob;olete verb; but
this asertion is not to be regarded; for, s an

inf. n., its verb is ', like A of which the

in£ n. is 1lj': others say that it may be an

in£. n. of ~., though far from being agreeable

with analogy: and some derive it from .J1 as

signifying " the act of swimming," or "t lFe being

quick, or swift," or "the being, or becoming,
remote," &c.: (MF:) [hence F adds,] or the
phrase above-mentioned denotes quicknere in
betaking oneself to God, and agility in serving,
or obeying, Him; [and therefore may be renderd
I betake myslf quickly to the sric of God,
and am prompt in obe~jying Himn;] ;) so
accord. to ISh, to whom a man presented him-
self in a dream, and indicated this explanation of

the phrase, deriving it from s. . . ["the

horse ran stretching forth his fore legs, as one
does with his arms in swimming "'. (L.)

,'y.j.,' : S S e dil , [in
which Xl1eiis used in the lace of the inf. n. of
;, and ' is understood before it,] in the

.lur [xxx. 16], means Tl2refr perform ye

prayer to God [or declar ye the remoten~ of
Godfrom eryimperfection &c. h ye ter
upon the tiw of enig and wAen ye eter
upon the time of daybreak. (Fr, TA.) And

D, ,lo O4 e-, m in the lur xxiii. 93,

means Far [or ho far] is God from that by
which they describe Him! (Jel.) One says also,

JI c I , meaning c i- A by.
' t a SI [i.e. I glory Teea by


